Theatron's Good News

Insignium

The deadline for Insignium applications is today at 2 in RC. All upper seniors, who have taken part in extra-curricular activities, may apply for the award. Miss Alice M. H. Schultz, chairman of the committee, will confide the nominations. The Board's investigations of Communist associates has been supported by a special committee. The committee has been formed to investigate and report to the faculty as to whether or not a degree change is desirable. The party's campaign has been publicized through the New York Times.

Probe 24 Faculty Men for 'Subversive' Links

By Richard Ellis

Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of the Board of Higher Education in the annual account of the Board's investigations of Communist associates, has reported that twenty-one faculty members of the four municipal colleges—Brooklyn, City, Hunter and Queens—are now under investigation for possible subversive ties.

Accounting Forum to be Sold in All Accounting Classes

By Sheldon Engleberg

The Accounting Forum, a professional accountancy publication at the Baruch School, will be on sale Monday in all accounting classes at 30c a copy.

Eleven to Compete for Exec Posts

A full slate of candidates for Student Council executive positions will appear on the ballot at the School-wide elections, Wednesday, December 14. Morty Lazarus '56 has appeared on the scene to challenge the previously unopposed candidacy of Steve Mann '57. Lazarus is at present chairman of the Student Council and Man- n, who is associated with Peter P. McDermott and Company, mem-

Student Council's Second Annual Baruch Ball has been set for Wednesday evening, February 1, in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Statler, Eighth Avenue at 32 Street.
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Blood Drive Tomorrow

Blood bank Co-Chairmen Harvey Issacs and Bob Grossman hope students will duplicate contributions of " Jug Club" member Jerry Kist.

The Bank makes free blood available to all students, faculty members, administrative staff members, and members of the immediate families. There is no restriction on withdrawals, whether or not they have donated in the past.

Xmas Dance Set by SC

Student Council will hold its annual Christmas Dance, Friday, December 23, the last day before the Christmas vacation. It will be held in Hansen Hall between 12 and 3.

Irv Kleiner and his five-piece band will provide the entertainment for the affair, which is free to all students.
From what journalists term "usually reliable sources," such a fund was demonstrated to the Stein Fund grace our co-ed's pert figures. Pray tell, "what will the retailer whether the middie and scarlet scarf will return to economic system of these United States?"

"...meters mere~to civic virtue than an unprofitable one."

"Sports Editor Candidates: Mary Bren, Paula Cohen, Robert C. Cohen, Jay Samuel Perelson, '56"

"School student fit the- Columbia"
A leadership award will be granted to the student who has shown the greatest enthusiasm and contribution to the welfare of the College. This year the award will go to a member of the college community who has demonstrated a strong commitment to community service and leadership.

The Economics Society is now accepting nominations for the Economic Society Award. The award recognizes outstanding contributions to the advancement of economic and business knowledge. Nominations should be submitted to the Economics Society before the end of the semester.

The Baruch School Alumni Association is sponsoring a lecture series on "Approaches to Judaism," which will be discussed by Rabbi Jack J. Cohen, a noted scholar and author. The series will be held at Lamport House, 130 East 22 Street, New York, on Thursdays at 3 p.m.

The Class of 1955 will hold its annual class council meeting tomorrow at 3 in Faculty Lounge C, 1-4.

A recent event was a weekend tournament, sponsored by the Economics Society, which featured over 100 pounds of talent and endurance. The tournament was held at the main campus and was open to all students.

The Economics Society offers students a unique opportunity to engage in meaningful discussions and activities related to economic and business topics. Members are encouraged to participate in the many events and activities organized by the society throughout the year.

For more information about the Economics Society or to join, please contact the student representative at the Economics Society building, 1104.
Basketeteers’ Outlook Bright Despite Defeat by Panthers

Just as he has done in the past, Nat Holman again has set out to prove that he is quite a basketball coach. The sagacious CCNY mentor has taken a group of two regulars and two freshmen and molded it into a surprisingly effective unit.

It is true that the Beavers dropped their opening game Saturday night to Adelphi, 71-64, at Garden City, L. I., and it is also true that they looked somewhat ragged in spots during the first half. But that's as close as Coach Jack Rider's charges got, as Panther Joe Sterrenberg's yearlings could only manage a 37-28 lead at the buzzer and an 8-point margin going into the locker room. The Panthertumbler's roared to a 15-8 lead in the first six minutes and appeared ready to turn the game into a rout. But City refused to fall apart and went off on a 19-6 spree, holding the Long Islanders scoreless for a five minute stretch, and moved ahead, 37-31, with four minutes to go in the half.

But Halford, Scott, Pachter and Bill Soderstrom, who had been so effective in the first half, were held to four points in the second half, while the Beavers' swingman, Tony Sousa, scored 17 points each. Halford, Scott, Pachter and Bill Soderstrom, who had been so effective in the first half, were held to four points in the second half, while the Beavers' swingman, Tony Sousa, scored 17 points each.

The half-time show included selections by the Adelphi College Marching Band as well as a performance by their drill and baton group. The CCNY freshmen bowed to the Panther cubes, 70-64, in the second half. With a 43-point lead and City could never creep closer to within five points thereafter.

All-Met

The City College soccer team, the Metropolitan League champions for the past two years, will be as the seniors who helped them achieve this glory when they meet Manhattan College Friday in the season's opener. Although Rider is not too optimistic about how the team will fare during the season, he is certain about the outcome of the contest against Manhattan, to be held at 3 in the Hygiene Building.

He said: "They haven't beaten us in 10 years and they won't beat us this year."

Howie Schloemer, probably the greatest distance free-styler that ever swam in the pool, will anchor the backstroke pool. Bob Kellogg, the record-breaking breast-stroker; and Tony Sousa, the backstroke artist have all been lost by graduation. Steve Kesten, holder of the 50-yard free-style record and Ben Farber, captain-elect of the squad, have been ruled ineligible.

Most of City's hopes will lie in the efforts of Jimmy Johnson, a 6-1, 200-pound junior. "I expect him to carry the ball for us this season," stated Coach Rider. "He's capable of doing the freestyle, the breaststroke and the backstroke. I have a lot of hope for him and I expect a lot of good things from him before he graduates. He has already broken the City College record for the 100-yard freestyle in practice."

The team still has several veterans who will be relied upon to carry the load. These are Richard Silverstein, freestyler; Sheldon Mansepeiner, breast-stroker; Arnold Feldman and Sol Stern, backstrokers. Joe Weissman, a newcomer from Hunter, will do the diving.

Undermanned Mermen Set For Jasper Opener Friday

By Ralph Sobovinsky

The City College swimming team will not make their first home game of the season, Thursday night against Columbia, be donated to the Stein Fund, CCNY's financial pool for injured athletes.

The fund is named after Dr. Sydney Stein, a great City athletic fan and a former physician at the College, who died on the CCNY bench during a football game with Long Island U. in 1939.

The money collected goes toward the payment of doctors' bills incurred by injured student-athletes. Stein was the father of tragedy, for which City has none.

The Lavender's opponent, University of Chicago, has a powerful, up-and-coming squad. Coach Lou Simans' outfit is favored to win. Ivory Title game this season has been placed second in the

For Jasper Opener Friday

The proceeds from City College's first home basketball game of the season, Thursday night against Columbia, will be dedicated to the Stein Fund, CCNY's financial pool for injured athletes.

The money collected goes toward the payment of doctors' bills incurred by injured student-athletes. Stein was the father of tragedy, for which City has none.

The Lavender's opponent, University of Chicago, has a powerful, up-and-coming squad. Coach Lou Simans' outfit is favored to win. Ivory Title game this season has been placed second in the